Story Books & Field Guides

- Bats A to Z
- Case of the Vanishing Little Brown Bats
- Beginner’s Guide to Bats
- Stellaluna (SNF)
- Bat Loves the Night (SNF)
- Cave Homes (SNF)
- Field Guide to Eastern Cave Bats (SNF)
- Home in the Cave (SNF)
- National Geographic - Bats (SNF)

Activity Guides

- Bats: A Creativity Book… (SNF)
- Discover Bats!
- Educator’s Activity Book About Bats
- Project Underground Binder & Topo map
- Caves and Bats Rock! Coloring & Activity Book

DVD’s

- Battle for Bats: Surviving WNS English
- Battle for Bats: Surviving WNS Spanish
- Building Homes for Bats w/ plans
- Project Edubat: Education Taking Flight
- Science of Bats

Bat Replicas & Toys

- Bat Skeleton
- Little Brown Bat Skull
- Fossilized Bat Skeleton
- Mexican Free Tailed Bat Plush
- Stellaluna Puzzle (SNF)
- Felt Bat Wingspan/Silhouette
- Plush wearable Bat Wings (SNF)

Craft Supplies & Templates

- Crayons
- Scotch Tape
- Craft Sticks (popsicle sticks)
- Child Scissors (12)
- EduBat Mural Template
- Bat Finger Puppet Template
- Bat Hat Template
- Bat Paper Airplane Template
- Bat Kite Template

Projects (in blue Ziploc bags)

Bat Echoes

- Instructional Sheet
- Bandanas (2)

How Do I Compare to a Bat

- Instructional Packet
- Tape Measure

Calculate the Value of Bats

- Instructional Packet

Heroes of the Night Sky

- Instructional Packet

There’s a Fungus Among Us

- Instructional Packet
- Black Light/AA Batteries
- Tide with Bleach
- Material Safety Data Sheet

Working the Night Shift

- Instructional Packet
- Bat Clue Cards
- Rulers (7)
- Spring Scales (7)
- Paper Sacks
- Felt Bat Models (7)
- Head lamps (7) (SNF)
- Box of Gloves
- Mist Net (SNF)

Consumables

- Battle for Bats Pamphlet
- Caves Rock Bookmarks
- Bat Tattoos
- Bats of America Fact Cards
- Important Bat Facts Cards
- Caves Rock Magnet
- Bat Posters
- Pencils
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